NIFTY (8114)
For next week nifty has strong support around 8055 level, break with volume will take it to 7995----7950 level. On the upper side it has strong hurdle at 8170 level, cross over with volume will take it to 8250----8270 levels...

DAMODAR INDUSTRIES (521220) (55.5)
Company has good numbers in FY15. It has declares net sales of Rs.593.04crore and profit of Rs.11.90core in FY15. EPS for FY15 is Rs.13.37. Company has paid 15% interim dividend for FY15 & it has declares 10% final dividend for FY15. Company has also approves bonus in 1:4 ratio. Investors can buy this stock with stop loss of Rs.52. On the upper side stock will zoom up to Rs.75 levels in medium term...

BHAGIRADHA CHEMICALS (531719) (64)
Company has posted strong numbers in FY15. Net sales zoomed to Rs.217.83crore against Rs.173.01crore. Company has declares net profit of Rs.2.52crore against profit of Rs.1.96crore. It has declares EPS of Rs.4.99 in FY15. Script is trading at 12.8xFY15 EPS. It is regular dividend paying company. It has declares 10% dividend for FY15. Investors can buy this stock with stop loss of Rs.55. One the upper side it will zoom up to Rs.84 levels in medium term while it will zoom to Rs.110 levels in long term...

DEEPAK SPINNERS (514030) (48)
Company has good numbers in Q4FY15. It has declares net sales of Rs.105.6crore and profit of Rs.3.62crore (against loss of Rs.1.49crore) in Q4FY15. EPS for FY15 is Rs.12.41. Current level stock is available at PE ratio of just 3.8. Investors can buy this stock with stop loss of Rs.41. On the upper side stock will zoom up to Rs.60---75 levels in medium term...

MADHAV MARBLES & GRANITES (515093 & NSE) (40)
Company has good numbers in Q4FY15. It has declares net sales of Rs.23.34crore and profit of Rs.2.34crore (against profit of Rs.39 lakh) in Q4FY15. EPS for FY15 is Rs.8.78. Company has declares 15% dividend for FY15. Current level stock is available at PE ratio of just 4.55. Investors can buy this stock with stop loss of Rs.35. On the upper side stock will zoom up to Rs.60---75 levels in medium term...

WIRE FABRICS (507817) (94.2)
Company has good numbers in FY15. It has declares net sales of Rs.99.25crore and profit of Rs.3.79core (against profit of Rs.2.99core) in FY15. EPS for FY15 is Rs.12.39. Company has declares 18% dividend for FY15. Current level stock is available at PE ratio of just 7.5. Investors can buy this stock with stop loss of Rs.85. On the upper side stock will zoom up to Rs.125 levels in medium term...
VAMSI RUBBER (530369) (29)

Vamshi Rubber Limited manufactures and sells retreading products in India. It offers precured tread rubber, cushion gum, and vulcanizing solution, as well as curing envelopes. It has an equity base of just Rs.4.21 crore that is supported by reserves of around Rs.10.35 crore. It has a share book value of Rs.34.6.

Company has reported net sales of Rs.66.83 crore & net profit of Rs.0.97 crore in FY15. It has declares EPS of Rs.2.81 in FY15. Script is trading at 10.3x FY15 EPS. It is regular dividend paying company. It has declares 10% dividend for FY15. Stock is looking dirt cheap at current level. Investors can buy this stock with stop loss of Rs.25. One the upper side it will zoom up to Rs.39 levels in medium term.